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HYDRO BYLAW CARRIES WITH 15,395 MAJORITY
Church’s Majority 18,661—Controllers: Thompson, O’Neill, Foster and Cameron 
“]f the board of trade backs the Beck hydro radial in Toronto it will carry and if it op

it the bylaw will be defeated.”—j- W. WOODS, President Toronto Board of Trade.'
TABULATING THE ELECTION RETURNS
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>mas White Declares 
iferred on Him ta

les Canada.
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MEN JOIN

.eague Meeting In
in Adding Soldiers 
) Cok>r^\;

eposes
t=

* OF WOE BEAMISH IS NEW MAN 
DROP TWO ALDERNIEN ÜSENCVW1W

city audiences that at- 
rcrulttrrg meetings held 
ratre, 36 recruits came 
t'fered their services to 

Twenty-eight of this 
I in the afternoon and ,

the evening meeting.
\V. T. V^hite, minister 

Is the speaker of the 
Laid that the honor re
ed on him by the king 
hjeh for himself, tout 
.Canada’s great part 
is. "It almost seems 
fall the present contli 
lore like an earthquake, .
b fates of thrones and 
i, the balance. Canada 

[ this gigantic struggle 
belligerents.

bught at the outbreak 
h would develop into a .
Hi magnitude,” he went 

could have predicted ■ 
was so well prepared- I . 

o minimize the peril to 
Involved- yet' the people 
Iitent. Ie wepreserve- 
brsevere—victory will be

ISI WM VOUS BRING WHihER BACKHÜ& 3 .................

ISIII
lliljf Man Who Defeated Aid. Weir Sat 

in City Council Two 
’ Years Ago.

Joseph Gibbons, Second on List, 
. Only One of Old Aldermen 

Sent Back.

;
Junior - Candidate Succeeds in 

Taking Second Place at 
the Polls.

A. E. Walton and R. M. Yeomans 
• Meet With Defeat at Hands 

of-UTèctors.

ROBBINS IS RETURNED

’bnly Member of Last Year’s Al
dermanic Board Heads the 

Polls.

*4

RYDING HEADS POLL

Has a Lead of Hundred and Sixtgfr 
Eight on Nearest Op

ponent

McBRIEN GETS A SEATt $3
RISK HEADS THE UST

Aid. H. H. Ball is Also Returned' 
With a Substantial 

Majority.

1Former Alderman. and Defeated 
Candidate for Controller, 

Heads the Polls.

!*
— - «V. I

— zUîük*

Altho enthusiasm was lacking in Ward 
Seven’s, aldermanic struggle, the contest 
was worked qmetiy ana a n 
of voters turned out. The 
much .in evidence and exercised their 
franchise wherever possible. In previous ’ 
years contes.ants have been numerous- 
but this year the field was confined to 
three candidates, making the fight rather 
keen. As the first returns came In the >» 
respective .number of votes for each 
ran very close, but'gradually the figure» 
showed a marked increase until the close, 
when there was a very noticeable and 
distinct difference.

RYDING ...
WHETTER .
Weir ..............

Samuel Ryding, who headed the potl *-•/ 
last year With a total of 121S, again heads 
the list with a total of 1420, by a major
ity of 168. This Is his fifth successive 
year as alderman representing this Ward- 
F. G. T. Whetter .regains his seat, which 
he lost last year, when he was replaced 
by W. H. Weir. Last election Mr. Whet
ter polled 1036 votes. The defeated can
didate ex-Aid. Weir, who only sat in 7., 
council for one year, is superseded by ra 
Mr. Whetter.

Aid. Ryding and Whetter agreed very 
well In council during, 1914. and there Is 
no doubt but the-v will work together dur
ing thU year and retain their good re
cords In the Interests of their convtitu- ‘<s 
ency.

Ward Six provided one of the keen
est contests of New Year’s Day with 
only five candidates out for the honors, 
in contrast with 1915, wihen no less 
than 11 contestants made the trial. 
All of the successful candidates poll
ed more than 4000 votes each; Fred 
McBrlen polling 98 votes more than 
Joseph Gibbons, who in turn led D. C- 
MacGregor toy 409. Mr. MacGregor is 
Kiçgspfily new member of council to 
be elected from this ward, tho Mr. Mc
Brlen has been out tar a couple of 
years. The figures:

McBRIEN ...............
GIBBONS................
MACGREGOR ...
Birdsall.......................
Roden ..........................

large number 
ladies were

Two aldermen from Ward One.drop out 
of the city council as the result of the 
election on Saturday, 
candidates and the voting was heavy, 

votes being cast than In any other

late MorleyWith the seat of the 
WicKCLt to be xiiued in Vvard Two one at 
me Closest ijg'ius -in the history of the 
warn was iougiii- between live Ca.nuiua.tes 

resulted in Aid, Crûmes A. Risk be
at tne heau vt tne pod. J.

attempt for

There were six
$6 ,anu Si: r -1 111mg reiuiiivu

H. Bcam-em, in fus nrst 
aidennaiuc honors, gained eeounu place.

liaJi iOiUO»viGg w*tn acK/ui 
practicady every warn had a 

feurpi’rse tor the eieciors, but 
number 01 votes poueu in favor of Ream- 
ion was possibly tne greatest of all.

The figures were:
RI»K ........
BEAMISH ..

ROBBINS ........................... 4283 ......... !'

H1LTZ ................................. 3657 When Aid. Risk announced ills hi ten -
Walton ................................ «66 Uon of keeping in the field it was the
Yeomans ................................ 2o99 general opinion that he would succeed to
Brown ...................................... »13 the pIace go ably filled by the late Mor ey

The defeat of Aldermen A. B. Walton Wickett, but the number of vote» poUed 
and R. M. Yeomans was not altogether for Mr. Risk was about B00 less than Mr. 
unexpected, as several times the mem- Wickett obtained tn 1915. Aid. Bail 00m- 

1 -hers of the ratepayers’ associa lone in mences Ms second year as a member 01 
I the eastern section particularly, have the council, and In view of the fact that 

found reasons to censure the represents- C. H. Beavis ran so close to him last year 
lives for tnat.entlon to matters which his re-election was by no means cert-lt- 

I they considered Important, and for doubt- On Saturday with the last Jen subdiv i- 
1 ful votes cas. in council. Both of the skins to hear from Mr. Beavis was lead"
I aldermen, however, made it clear at the tog. but, as was the case before the
I campaign meetings that they had voted North Toronto vote was all In favor of

according to their convictions, and these Aid. Ball. . . Wanfl Two
declarations won back miny of tnelr sup- htahsre"pJ^t^m^grdwWb

Alderman W. D. Robbins returns for M« time he has, always found^ favor wUhthe 
<iftu x-nn r in mtinfil' Tip ClCCtfid In J&l©0-Or8. Aid. Bâ<îl tl3Xl ITVUniC.'P^l 6Xip6HI the** 1912rby-election whîn'h! cohM

the scat left vacant thru the resigna- council of the old Town 01
Mon of1 Alderman Dan Chisholm. He North Toronto ___

A ! as always been an active worker In the 
;'j interests of the ward, and his election at 
h the top of the poll was practically as- 
n Mired.
i Albert Wags'aff proved to be the dark 
*: horse of the campaign, altho the strong 
t ght he put up at the last election when 

he ran close to Alderman Yeomans augur- 
i “rj well for ilia return. It was some time 
1 before the returns showed that Robbins 
1 was to head the poll, he earlier oneself
I bringing big majorities for Wagstaff.
8 The new alderman Is a brickmaker, and

ng other things favors the “scrap-
II ping" of the Morley avenue sewage dfs- 

1 -pesai plant and promotion In the fire de- 
J partment.
J Ex-Alderman W. W. Hiltz has had con- 
3 slderable experience in municipal affairs,
I. having represented the ward in 1914 when 

he was ejected by acclamation, and pré
viens to that he spen. several years on 

1 the board of education, being chairman 
of that body In 1913. Mr. Hiltz was de
feated las. year by Alderman Yeomans by 
a small majority, a recount being neces
sary. The number of votes polled for 

1 him on Saturday Increased those of the 
A year previous by 700.
T*' The total number of votes polled was 
lif! 18,421, or 1404 less than last year.

1 more
I ward in the city. All the candidates re- 
r sided in the western section of the dis- 
[ trict, the poor support which was ac

corded W. E. Orr, the eastern aspirant in 
1915, no doubt being responsible for the 

L apathy of the east entiers who were re- 
1 quested to run.
B The figures were :

-:§ ysp. *1mset of the war people 
the German navy was 
of Great Britain, but ,it 
en not to be," decided 
’ finance. “The German 
d in the Kiel Canal and 
>me out. The Germans 
lock on the eastern and 
( and tlie line must be 
ie part, before anything 
me. So the call comes 

and more men. While 
gaining in strength the 
weakening. There ritust 
because a draw woilhl 
an victory-
ilitarism must be driven 

and Canada can be 
to do all In her utmost 

- the war to a victorious 
led Sir Thomas.

Allen presided at both 
•ut.-Col. Vaux Ch-idtwick 
he young men to come 
enlist in his battalion, 
v. Dr- Nelson of Hamil- 
hurçh and Capt. R,
124th also spoke-

man.
AM. > 1. n. 
votes less. ! ■ --.-yltne laj-ge

1H *my. ?
» i
f

1420
12522590
1106......... 2536

■tea.
2166
19 a

732 4512
mm *... 4414

4005
8896

capable staff of operators, awaiting the arrival of the election 2891Battery of Ellis Electric Adding Machines, and
re™ oroanl^tion aof nearly 200. including the collectors, with a system arranged and directed by A. L. Whltelaw.

BaleIn "the apMt ure, Mr" WMte"!wTr8^TarndMgC°by Ihldoortn îherighltaîkin^ to Fred1" Wickett and Richard" Butler, 

experts in system, who supervised the operating departme it.

The smaller number of candidates 
this year made the vote more solid be
hind the various candidates. With for
mer Aid. Spence, who polled a big vote 
laat year, out of the field, it was a 
more or less txpen contest- Aid. Roden 
proved to be the taU-ender, with only 
2391 against 3731 in 1915- While Aid. 
Roden was one of the chief accusing 
figures in the recent civic investiga
tion, It is thought that the result of It 
proved rather negative than otherwise 
in his candidature.

George Birdsall, fourth, with the to
tal of 3895, -.vas also an unsuccessful 
candidate in 1915. This time he made 
a slightly stronger showing, which

Archibald, Graham and Plewman a^dc3^™^oh^es0lîr[hfs
year after his second try at aldermanic 
honors, practically doubled his vote of 
last year, his total of- 4005 weighing 
heavy in the balance as against 2324 

nnrv ic CAIIDTU MAM twelve months ago. His election Is due
WARREN IS FOUR! H MAN to t-he aggressive front he shewed in 

_____ i the former contest. Which he followed
j up by conscientous work ' during the

Meredith Never Was in the Run- ! intervening period, and a vigorously 
. conducted campaign up to polling time,

ning and Finished He is likely to infuse some of the new
Only Sixth. b,ood wMctl th® clty <x,unc11 Badly

nepYed McBrlen, who 

year’s poll with; 4512, has been an 
ipirant for" civic.: honors in three prevl- 

elections. Following one term as 
been an unsuccessful 

e mayoralty, and last 
the board of control,

^ .

SAME ALDERMEN CHOSEN RUSSELL NESBITT AT THREE NEW ALDERMEN !

FIRST RESULTS CAME 
IN TWENTY MINUTES

*»if
i

HEAD IN FOURTH WARD FROM THE FIFTH WARDil.
a

7 ffl

GREETED 
MUNITIONS CLUB

1 .

New Candidate Was Given Big 
Majority Over Two Old- 

Aldermen.

Maguire, Ramsden and McBride 
Were Elected, But Vote 

Was Light.

^ere Returned in Close 
and Hard Fight.

Complete Report of Outcome of 
Elections Made Public With

in Three Hours.

Message Sent to Men 
c’hes From New

castle. TO HEAD OF THE POLL»
v,<

MILES’ GOOD SHOWINGMcBRIDE LOST LARGELY -
■iated l’rr-s l able.
an. 2.—The Canadian inu- 
stablif bed at ’Newcastle foil 
[be munition? workers from 
sent 

e to France :
m Ove’ sea» Munitions Club 
s to the boys at the front- 
'you are playing the game 
, do In Can'l l. -i • -■ re 

place .in the working line 
help our national mother 

Write to us, boys.
individu- 

Well, boys, 
ne by the bullcook s time, 
5 out,’ with greetings from 
the motherland —F. -For-

Exactly twenty minutes after the 
polls closed Saturday the first results 
were brought to the city hall by oud of 
the 150 messengers engaged lor this 
purpose- T his started going the woixr .... 
derful machinery that gave to the ciii< 
zens of Toronto the complete result* 
of the election within three hours- 

With the hearty co-operation of th* ,. 
417 deputy-returning otttcers, 150 mes
sengers, 60 cierks, .ncluding 17 expert 
operators on the Bills adding typewrit- > » • 
ers, upon which machines the figures 
were tabulated, the returns were give 
en out in record time.

The organization for 'handling the • 
returns was one of the most elficteot 
ever brought' together for the purpose. 
Every arrangement was carried out to 
the letter, from the taking of the re
sults by the messengers at tihe polls w 
to the official final statement given out 
to the press shortly after nine o’clook.

As the messenger came into the lob
by adjoining the police department, 
at the city hall, with the result#, he 
was paid off by the cashier, after he ,

! had handed in his dip- There were 
two adding machine operators for each 
ward, one to tabulate the returns of 
the mayoralty, board of control, the 
bylaw, and the board of education *. 
Question, anti the other to handle the- 
votes of the aldermen. As soon as the 
poll messengers handed in their slips a 
clerk took them tc the press taiMte 
where they were flashed to the news
paper offices- mi >■

The entire organization was under 
the direction of A. L. Whltelaw, man- n 
ager of the Ellis Adding Typewriter 
Co,, who had charge of the work last 
year. Great credit is due Mr. White- 
law for his excellent organization 
work, and for the eillclent and rapid 
manner in which, ho gave out the re
sults to the public-

In speaking to The World after Hie 
elections y Mr. Whltelaw said: “I am 
very well satisfied with the work of 
the staff, and with the hearty manner 
with which the 417 deputy-returning 
officers co-operated with us. We were 
able to beat our last year's record all 
to pieces- I was very careful to 
choose only'the very best worker#. The 
messengers engaged this year were 
only meri who did creditable work at 
the election. The. adding .machine 
operators were exi>ens in :heir line;
‘n fact the whole Inside stafl Jverc. 
chosen because they were hustlers I 
want to say our arrangements in the -, 
citv hall were made almost tATfect , ,h 

the aid of Mr. Gtithibert, the. elec- 
and Mr, Workman, .the house

Polled Nearly Two Thousand 
Votes on His First Attempt 
n to Make Council.

Lodge Influence and Lobby 
Against Him Resulted in 

Many Plumpers.
VHis Total Vote for Third Place 

Was Away Below Last Year’s 
Figures.

arm
the following New

headed this
as-

Werd Five sent three new men to the 
1916 city council in G. À. Archibald, W. 
!R. Plewman and ex-Ald. R. H. Graham. 
The latter candidate came back strong 
after a year’s retirement, and, with the 
aid of a strong finish, nearly headed

Russell Nesbitt proved one of the 
surprises of the elections by beating 
out Aid. Singer and Cowan for first 
position on the poll in ward four- 
Thru the retirement of R. H. Cameron 
from the aldermanic field to contest 
a seat on the board of control, in 
which he proved successful. Mr. Nesbitt 
and A. W. Miles, both new men, offered 
themselves to the people, making four 
candidates for council. Aid. Singer, 
who has already represented the ward 
for two successive years, was third 
In the running, being 197 behind Aid. 
Cowan, while Mr. Miles was put out 
of the running with 1954 votes. The 
figures are:

NESBITT 
COWAN .
SINGER 
Mile*. ....

The new alderman was a. candidate 
for the board of education in the ward 
last year, and while he failed of elec
tion, he polled such a substantial vote 
that he was encouraged to enter «the 
aldermanic contest this year.. Mr- 
Nesbitt is a barrister .and secretary of 
the Ward Four Conservative Associa
tion. He is a young man and a fluent 
speaker and should add to the debating 
strength of the council.

Aid. Cowan enters upon his second 
year in council- It was recognized that 
his creditable record in his first year 
entitled him to the support of the elec
tors. His re-election was generally 
conceded from the first.

Aid. Singer’s attitude on the fire de
partment issue weakened him in cer
tain quarters, but his vote showed little 
reduction from that of a year ago.

While Arthur VV. Miles failed to gain 
a place in the council in his first at
tempt for civic honors he made a 
creditable showing.

The vote was somewhat lighter than 
that polled a year ago, when there 
were five candidates in the contest- A 
total of 11.648 was distributed among 
the candidates last year against 9157 
this year.

CAMERON OUSTS SPENCE There Is no change in the represen
tation of ward three, where four can
didates asked the suffrage of the elec
tors. Aid. Maguire was returned at 
the head of the poll for the second 
year in succession, receiving 3397 
votes, which is a reduction of 959 from 
his total of 4356 of last year. Aid. 
Ramsden ran into second place, beat
ing out Aid. McBride for the position 
by 183 votes, while Thomas Vance, the. 
new candidate, received a substantial 
vote.

The figures are:
MAGUIRE ..
RAMSDEN ...........'.......2154
McBRIDE .....
Vance .

ous
alderman he h 
candidate for- 
year he ran fl
polling the smallest vote tout one.

Aid Josep# Gibbons, the labor re
po 11, being just nosed out of ipresenitative. who ran second, enters 

first Plade by G. A. Archibald. There was cn his second‘term tn the council; 'Ms 
a lighter vote than last year, and also a i total of Saturday showing 677 more 
lack of excitement until just before the , than last tiffttf- 
closing of the polls, when a considerable 
number of voters cast their ballots. The 
Interest displayed by the women voters 
was one of the features of the contest hi 
this ward. Perhaps the biggest surprise 
in the fight for aldermanic honors was 
the defeat of Aid. J. M. Warren, who was 
expected by his friends to head the poll.

ARCHIBALD 
GRAHAM ..
PLEWMAN
Warren .........
May ...................
Meredith ...
Hager ............
Thompson ..
Moore ............

ir life, 
we cgn help you 
ill do our best.

a
Simpson Was Fifth, While John 

Dunn Finished in Last 
Place.

i

the

The vote for the board of control 
was not as heavy as that of 1915 and 
resulted In the return of three mem
bers of the old board, with the addi
tion of one new member. Alderman 
R. H. Cameron. In heading the poll, 
Controller Thompson jumped into first 
position from fourth at the last elec- 

. tion.
headed the 1915
while Controller Foster dropped from 
second to third on the latest showing. 
The figures:

Thompson 
O’Neill ..
Foster ,.
Cameron

_ Simpson
Unlike the result of polling tor' cityTj Spence .. 

council anu board of control, only one ! Dunn •..}
X jmoise was niaue in .he ooard <*t educa- / rv„vH-nii»- 
8 lion personnel. . t rcoencs uàsKersi*iy controller 

bumunus was returned in Warn seven,
1, ana wm be tne on,y new memoer of the 
,, -bid. boaru o, education. Air. eiamunus, 

wno ;s a barrister, leplaces James it.
4 Lins, who witnuiew wiui tne - comp.etion 
i ot his term, 'mere was l.tlie excitement 

over tne election 01 trustees, ana the vo.e 
poneu was not n large one.

t*n the question o, letuining to the 
system ot eiecung the memoers of the 

I hotuu ot education annuauy, instead o.
L allowing tne n.gnest candidate at the 
i^pons a two-year te. m, scirool support,
J*oi Toronto Noted an empnatic ">ès,” tor 
jktne annual election

'Tic Fixtures MAJORIIX-HIR Mmise. 12 fixtures in set, 
ssware and installation. 
X) set for .... $11.00 
X) set for .
30 set for .
DO'set for . 
wiring. Let us wire your 
ding all wires and not 
rations.

Viring & Fixture 
'ompany
St., Cor. Spadina Ave.
ne* College 1878.

3397i

HAS ONE HEW MEMBER 1971
1656

After nominatiop day Mr. Vance 
stated that on the advice of his phy
sician hti had decided not to run, as his 
health would not allow him to give 
the necessary attention to his duties 
if elected. As he had made this deci
sion after the declaration, he could not 
withdraw from 
terms of the Municipal Act, and this 
made an election in this ward neces
sary. The residents of the ward have 
shown their appreciation of the ser
vices of Aid. Maguire by returning him 
to the council for the seventh time as 
cne of their representatives. He is 
recognized as one who is well versed 
in municipal affairs, especially in fin
ancial matters^ and his experience will 
prove of value in solving the problems 
which will confront, the new council.

At one time in the contest it looked 
as if Aid. McBride was going to have 
an off year, but toward the close of the 
poll he made good progress and won 
his seat with a comfortable majority, 
i^ast year he received 3935 votes, 
wnich is almost double the vote he re
ceived this Year.

AM. Ramsden increased his total of; 
last year by 47. The total vote polled1 

of the lowest for a numb.-r 
of years. 9178 electors going 
booths compared with 14,545 last year

. $15.00 

. $25.00 

. $35.00 Controller John O’Neill, who 
poll, was second, 2652

2374
28032177 2789F. B. Edmunds Takes Place Va» 

cated by J. R. Ellis, in 
Ward Seven.

1954
Toronto Ratepayers Endorse Sir 

Adam Beck in All 
Seven Wards.

2006
18,309
17,572
16,085
15,391
13,080
12,652
10,980

I860
1571
1439the contest by the
1373
1290
33S /

1-tf NO DOUBT FROM FIRST■ Aid. Graham's record of over fifteen 
years’ service was the means of giving 
him a clear title to second place. He was 
running in second place in the 
stages, and pulled up sufficiently to beat 
W. R. Plewman toy over 700 votes.

G. A. Archibald made a strong fight, 
and received his berth by a slight ma
jority over the next candidate. This is 
his first plunge into the city council 
arena, and, with his strong fight for the 
position, together with good 
ability, should be a worthy representa
tive ot tne interests of his ward.

W. R. Plewman is no stranger In Ward 
Five, and he was right in the running all 

close student of muni-

i

Thompson led the race 
and at the same time scored a body 
blow on t'he lodge and professipnal 
lobbying interests which sought by 
open effort to defeat him. The total 
vote polled at this election was slight
ly under that of the preceding year, 
so that his 18,309 votes—1814 more 
than he polled last time—represents 
quite a healthy slice of public feel
ing. This is his second term as a 
member of the board.

Controller John O’Neill qualified for 
second honors with the substantial 
total of 17,572, which, however, re
duced his 1915 showing by more than 
three thousand. His endorsation of 
the hydro radial bylaw undoubtedly 
hact its effect in favor of his re-urn 
to the board.

Altho he failed to win within 2527 
of the number of votes which gave 
him second position in the election of 
1915. Controller Thomas Foster is in 
again, running third with a total of 
16,085-
«‘Alderman R. H. Cameron, the new 
member, polled the creditable total of 
15,391 om his first try for the. board. 
Controller Thompson, who qualified in 
the same position at the last elections 
got a thousand votes more at that 
time. The smaller turn-out of Satur
day accounts for the difference.

Simpson is Fifth.
Defeated candidate James Simpson 

finished fifjji—the same position he 
occupied last year when the votes 
were counted—his total vpte this time 
being more than 3,000 less than that 
of 1915.

In finishing sixth, ex-Controller F- 
S- Spence lost exactly 5.098 votes on 
his record of the preceding election. 
Opposition to ’ the hydro radial bylaw 
weighed against his eandida’ure. 
The more favcrable-attiitude Which he 
Jje^an to assume toward the end fail
ed to save him.
t Ex-Ald. Dunn, after long experience 
in council, failed a second time for the 

"bbard of control honors, altho he poll
ed more than ten thousand votes. Ills 
totals by wards were less than every 
Other candidate with two exceptions. 
He tied Controller Foster in Ward 6. 
and he was ahead of Simpson 
Spence in- Ward 5 
ward he was defeated by substantial 
margins.

Figures Showed Favorable Vote 
From Time Tabulation Was 

, Commenced.

early

COUPON
T WE FORGET “

is,USER t
A majority vote of 15,395 in favor 

of Sir Adam Beck’s hydro radial by
law was Toronto's answer on Satur
day to the attack made by the coun
cil of the board of trade thru Its presi
dent, J. W. Woods. The success of 
the hydro-electçic project has 
throned itself In the hearts of To
ronto's people that there was no doubt 
of a sweeping victory from the very 
first, and In no sub-division was there

Fur-

iS
E STOCKS

A
PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
IN IMPERISHABLE 

CLAY —
IS AM EVERLASTING 

Ï OF THE MOST 
I ARCH OF ALL AGES’

business
srs

l ne majority rolled 
çp in tavor q; the one-year term was al
most double the vote opposed.

Memoers or uoard.
The result o. me elections for members 

of the board of education by wards was 
as iciilows :

so en

tire time. As a .
ci pal affairs, he is counted upon to pro
vide a businesslike and efficient alderman
for his ward. . , a majority against the bylaw

Aid- Warren's defeat provided a big lher evidence of the people's faith in 
puzzle for his friends. His large poll ot gjr Adam an(j t},P hydro radiais was 

.. seemed to ensure h.s return, ,ven ln the defeat of all candidates 
the figures contl"“®dthat Th° was who had expressed themselves as be- 

with W R. Plew- ing against the bylaw, the most no
table defeat being that of Controller F. 
S. Spence, who while not entirely 
antagonistic to the bylaw, advocated 
delay, thereby adopting the platform 
of the council of the board of trade. 

The results by wards was as fol-

was one
-to the

-rWard One.—

COUNCIL’S COMPLEXION
LARGELY CONSERVATIVE

STEELE 5099
. ti'DI)

—Ward Two.— last year 
but as '
Saturday night it was 
not holding his own

USINESS MAM5 PE5ÎV 
(CHOLAR’S STUDY 

HOME UVINGROOJT 
t.RY ORr DEN ® l

NOBLE
Brown

... 3062

... 1191 thru 
trician 
superintendent.

‘‘The Toronto newspapers oif. now u,_ 
boast of having the best met'.tod o. ^ 
tabulating election results-’

Some Statist'-.».
The following statistics may be. in-i r- 

esttng to show how badly bcated ^nv 
all previous records for the handling of 
election returns In Ti-yn’O. > -

4 record was establlrht.il in 1J15. "t- u* 
therefore, the following comparative, r 
statement speaks of a V-i# record, wb-tii 

iwill be difficult to break :
number of subdivisions ^eard fretn

MR. WOODS THINKS TIME
WILL JUSTIFY ACTION

Only Five Liberals Among the 
Twenty-Five Members .

" Elected.

—Ward Foul
VOKES .
B.iinoridgc

....... 2985 man,
1410.? — NX arcl Five*—\

McTAGGART .................X 3773
Thompson

BYLAW AND QUESTION.Ü
J. W. Woods, president of the To

ronto Board of Trade, issued the fol
lowing statement last night.:

“I feel confident time will justify the 
action of our board thru its council. 
We did what we thought to be our 
duty in the interests of the city, 
am glad to hole that Sir Adam Beck 
has written Mayor Church promising 
to consider the clauses to which ob
jection has been taken and 1 trust he 
and his colleagues will get together 
with the city’s representatives and de
cide upon an agreement that will be 
fair to all concerned."____________ ________

J *lU4 1‘
Politically the city council of 1916 

shows as usual a strong Conservative 
tinge, no fewer than 18 of the 25 mem
bers being of that party stripe 
line-up is as follows ;

Conservatives—Mayor Church, Con
trollers Thompson, Foster and Cam
eron,
Hiltz, Beamish, Risk 
Cowan- Nesbitt, Singer, Graham, Mc- 
Brien, MacGregor and Ryding—18.

Liberals—Controllers O’Neill, Aid 
Maguire, Ramsden, Archibald, Whet
ter.—5.

Independent Conservativ 
Plewman.

Labor—Aid, Gibbons.

—Ward Seven.— Question.Bylaw
Hydro-Elec. Ry. Term of Office. 

For. Against. For. Against 
5668 1886 
3013 1125
2857 1087
2910 1131
4717 1631
5960 1948
1583

EDMUNDS
Cneesman

1559m lows :
664 Ward One.XK

The 5,079For ... 
Against

882
787
553

Ward 1 .; 5079
Ward
Ward .. 1358
Ward ... 1834 1074
Ward .. 3841 1012
Ward .. 5356 1143
Ward .. 1402 315

Answers to;Question.
Following are the tigu.es on tlie 

of a onû-year term for trustees 
—Ward One!—m» /X-t

882I .. 2291ques- Ward Two.8 tionI'll 2.291
787

For
AgainstAid. Robbins (Labor), Wagstaff, 

Ball. McBride,
Yes . 
No ..

. 5668

. 18S6 ’
The

at—Ward Three.
—Ward Two.— 191$.19161,858

553
For .....................
Against *............

537 3Ij Yes ., 
No ..

... 3013 5.30 p.m..............
3.40 p m..............
5 50 p.m. .... - 
6.00 p.m. ...
6.15 p.m.
6.30 p.m. ...
6.45 pm..............
7.00 p ro..............
7.15 p.m..............
7.30 p.m. -------
7 45 p.m..............
8.00 p.m..............
*'1:’ (complete) .. H7

8 45 p.m. ......... •••
9.00 pm. .............................. Complete

Forty Vvem™inuteV earlier thls^a^  ̂
eight o'clock there were Juet 

sub-division» missing. '--is» ,
!

5151125 Ward Four. 1026,708 9,345 2921,161 5,766—Ward Three 1,834
1,074

For ... 
Against

16ry-.y 45Yes .... 
No .........

.... 2857 4412110S7 Ward Five-W. R. 188T"-' —Ward Four.— MAYORALTY AND BOARD OF CONTROL. 1383,841
1,012

,, 262Yes ..., 
No

Yes .. 
No ...

For
Against

2910 $191131’ '‘.i—Ward Five:— 3 SO—Board of Control—
Camer'n Dunn Foster O’Neill Simps’n Spence Thomps'n 
3261 2159
1769 1042
1295 817
1919

Ward Six.—Mayoralty—
Church Winberg 

Ward 1.. 6686 
Ward 2.. 3285 
Ward 3.. 2120 
Ward 4.. 2597 
Ward 5.. 5247 
Ward 6.. 6915 
Ward 7.. 1691

398398OBTAIN IT S3
THIS COUPON AND
FIVE CENTS AT

KHAKI CLUB OPENED.4717 5,356
1,143

For .. 
Against

360 ij,........ 404.... 1631 3946
2376
1812,

2397
1583

2547
1221
1141
1922
2364
2914

971

3745
2522

4134
1990
1250

3741e 1473
1240
1264
1936
160C
1742

411—Ward Six.- Ward Seven.COBOL'RG. Jan. 2—The new Khaki 
Club rooms for the use of the various 
military units quartered in town were 
formally opened by the Daughters of 
the Empire. The officers of the club 

; President, Ma jor E. A. Duncan ; 
vice-presidents. Mrs. J. G. Nicholls anu 
Mrs. J G. Hagerman ; treasurer. E. H.
Osier; secretary. J- Skidmore.

395416Yes .. 
No

.... 5960 1,402 *98 h:12841715 Fpr ... 
Against

1948 8.30(
—yi^ird Seven.—ROHT0 WORLD 399315197014901925

2710
1427354

2672
2837
-599

4i4Totals.2917Yes 20171583
537

2690
21.161

5,766
No 4205

1083
For ..................
Against ....

Majority for

3004
877

10033737356351 I ‘40 STbNAB ST 
HAMILTON 
rCE PCSTACt

Totals— 4 :': ;il-.922nd 616 862Yes 26,708
9345

AtIn every other10c No 15,39518^0917,572 13,080 12,65210,980 16,085$8,541 9,880 15,391p:
Majority, “Yes" ....... 17,363E COUPON i
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